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with the position that you
leftxzkd don't know which it coes. You don't prove a fact. You just

don't know which it coes. I personally en not at all convinced. wIièber the

evidence is sufficient to trove it co"es before or after. I don't know. I woulu.

sa that there is evidence that looks in that direction. I don't know of any

evidence in tie cther direction. The _--r=ents are, of course, to xx prove that

that evidence is not valid \thas not convinced me as being sufficient to show that

that evidence is false and I personally think that the evidence for the return of

Christ being aremillenial is many, many times greater than whether the rapture is

before or after the tribulation. Well, has the Lord given us enough evidence to

answer this question or has he not? That is the uestion. The question isn't

"it must be that we can learn from the Dible whether it is before or after. f

you don't find enough evidence for that then it must be that way." It isn't th't

at all. It is, "Has te Lord given us enough evidence for as to know?' If e has

then wc 'ust stand on what He says. He has definitely told. as that He has not given

us evidence just when it is--the day or the hour we do not know of thr return. Now

the relationsip of it to the raptre may b so'iething which He has revealed or it

my not be something that He has revealed. I think on the one hand that He wanus

to be reAdy at any t±t time so that if the Lord would come He would find us active

in serving Him and separated from that which would 'nlnder our testimony. On the

oter hand I think that the Lord wants us t0 be r'ady to go through whatever

irKi tribulation may come and t0 know that He will give us strength to go through

it wh.tever it j. Now those both are true I think. But to whether He has chosen

to shw us the relationship of these two, that is x matter of further stuu.y. I

think that that is true of a great nany accounts in the Scripture. The question

is, "Let us find out what we can out of it." A psychology prefessor in college
but he aabble in psychology.

said to me one time. I guess it wa a hilosoDhy professor In this course we

touched on it a little "bit --we had. only very little. I met him on the street one

day and he said, "Well, what ao rou think of all this?" I said, "Well, I'm not
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